
October Executive Highlights: October 1st - October 31st

Nadine Tabucao - President
a. Senator Ryu is working on conducting outreach by sending emails to

AAPI-identifying student organizations.
b. Senator Metzli Lemus is working with Senator Sholes to get more information

regarding the Hispanic Serving Institute (HSI) title and federal grant. She is
also working on meeting with student leaders, faculty, and staff of the Latino
Student Organizations, Belonging Initiative Working Group, and other
stakeholders to create a plan to get the HSI grant.

c. Senator Sholes gave their Senator Update this month regarding the October
19th UBAC meeting. Sholes gave insight into the University's goals to increase
its funding in the next five years and retention rates on campus.

Kiannah-Nicole Karani - Vice President of Internal Affairs
a. Senator Lindsay has been working with Athletics to get more student-athletes

involved with the student community. Lindsay has also been working on a
more diverse events newsletter. Lindsay is also a part of the Student Alumni
Association and aims to create collaboration with Black Student Organizations
on campus. Lindsay has been working to develop a Trick-or-Treat event for the
USF community and the surrounding USF neighborhood to promote a sense of
a whole community/family. Senator Lindsay and Senator Parrino have been

b. Senator Lacerada has been looking into possible programs to help with the
onboarding process for SDS and ways to make the campus more accessible.

c. Senator Plawner has been attending REPS meetings, attaining information
about issues from peers, and working on creating solutions to bring common
ideas together for Senators. Senator Plawner tabled this month in the
collaboration the Senate has with Title IX to promote NightCaps.

Leonardo Yniguez - Vice President of Finance

Zoe Wang - Vice President of Marketing & Communications
a. The Marketing Committee began working on promotional materials for Fall

Town Hall.
b. Senator Glancy has been working on getting an advisor for TransferNation and

has recently acquired one.

Forrest Cameron - Vice President of Advocacy
a. The Advocacy Committee has passed its first resolution and has been working

on a resolution idea for Dorm Quality on campus.
b. Senator Parrino is working on the Black Resource Center, a BSU Resolution, and

possibly a committee to help support that. Parrino continues collaborating



with BASE and RA’s to find the needs and how the Senate can turn this into a
resolution.

c. Senator Pressley is working with the Cultural Centers and other cultural
student organizations to hold an event celebrating their cultural traditions
through dance, singing, etc.

d. Senator Tang is creating new avenues for International Students to have more
resources/guides to help improve their overall quality of life while at USF—for
example, a guide to moving off-campus while still an international student.
Senator Tang also sent out a Google form to all cultural groups to receive
feedback on whether International Students are aware of a waiver offered by
USF to help International Students move off-campus.


